Careers Education Programme for Claverham Teachers
The Careers programme at Claverham aims to support our students through their journey from
leaving Primary school to moving on to Post 16 education or training and beyond. Through a
combination of lessons, trips and events we hope to inspire them to fulfil their potential. We will
also offer them individual support in making important choices as to where to go and what to do at
key decision times.
All members of staff contribute to Careers Education by bringing their own life experiences and
career pathway to the classroom. All staff in every subject will teach employability skills within their
subject area and should aim to make these explicit wherever possible. The College aims to link
subject areas to possible career paths and workplace applications explicitly at least once a year for
each year group in each subject. Relevant lesson plans, resources and activities can be shared in the
Office (J:drive) /Careers Education for Subject Teams/Subject/Year group.
Remember that any visits off site or professionals/alumni that happen in your subject are also
excellent opportunities to link to possible future careers connected to your subject.
In Year 7 they will:
Have lessons in Term 4 PSHE that get them thinking about the wide variety of possible career paths
that might be open to them in the future. We also introduce them to the idea of managing any
money they may have.
They will also be introduced to what our link business General Dynamics UK do, and what
experiences they can offer them over the next few years.
The scheme of work, lesson plans and resources for Year 7 PHSE can be found in the Office (J:drive)
/Careers Education for PHSE team/Y7CE PHSE folder.
In Year 8 they will:
Have lessons in Term 1 PSHE that look at the world of work, the employability skills they can develop
both in and out of school, challenge stereotypes about who does certain jobs, and find out what
work they are allowed to do as a young person.
General Dynamics UK will lead an assembly to challenge the traditional view of an engineer.
They will be given access to an online information and self-reflection which will use a questionnaire
and database to predict what they may enjoy doing in the future.
They will meet our Higher education partners from Sussex University who will talk to them about
going to university. Some of them will have the option to join programmes that visit either Sussex
University or Oxford and Cambridge universities in later years.
The scheme of work, lesson plans and resources for Year 8 PHSE can be found in the Office (J:drive)
/Careers Education for PHSE team/Y8CE PHSE folder.

In Year 9 they will:
Prepare for their options choices in Term 3 PSHE by exploring how to use all the information
available to them to make the best choice of subjects to continue to GCSE.
They will also have a chance to develop their employability skills via an enterprise activity.
There will be an options evening to discuss what is involved in taking each subject to GCSE.
There is a Careers event in February where they can meet with local business people and
professionals and ask them about their work and the career paths they have taken.
They will have the opportunity to discuss their options choices with a qualified careers advisor if they
need extra help.
General Dynamics UK will come in to their DT lessons to explain to them about some of the things
they do.
They may be able to take part in the Making Choices programme offered by Sussex University.
The scheme of work, lesson plans and resources for Year 9 PHSE can be found in the Office (J:drive)
/Careers Education for PHSE team/Y9CE PHSE folder.

In Year 10 they will:
Be given the opportunity to have a week of work experience in Term 6. Parents are asked to help
students to find a placement. Any parent whose company could provide a placement would be most
welcome to contact careers@claverham.org.
The PSHE lessons in Term 2 will help prepare them to find, and get the most from the work
experience. They will also learn about Health and Safety in the workplace.
All students will visit at least one local 6th form college for a transition day for leaving school at the
end of Year 11. They will be encouraged to start looking at their options post -16.
They may be able to visit Oxford or Cambridge universities.
They will be offered trips to visit local employers and/or universities if these become available.
General Dynamics UK offer a visit to their site and will take a number of students for work
experience.
The scheme of work, lesson plans and resources for Year 10 PHSE can be found in the Office (J:drive)
/Careers Education for PHSE team/Y10CE PHSE folder.

In Year 11 they will:
Have regular IT supported careers lessons throughout the year. These will help them to research and
choose which course or training to follow in Y12 and help with their applications to the different
post 16 education providers. They will then look at local labour market information, further
challenge stereotypical careers thinking, recognise and celebrate all the employability skills them
have developed, and think about how best to manage their finances going forward.
The is a Moving On event during November where local education and apprenticeship providers
make presentations to the whole year group and then have stands for them to visit and ask
questions during lunch.
We will make available any information we receive about open evening, events and apprenticeships
were given.
They will have a 1:1 interview with a qualified Careers Advisor and will be introduced to support
available to anyone struggling with making the next steps.
Employees from General Dynamics UK will talk to them about their career paths after they left
school.
The scheme of work, lesson plans and resources for Year 11 PHSE can be found in the Office (J:drive)
/Careers Education for PHSE team/Y11CE PHSE folder. For Careers lessons these can be found in the
Office drive/Careers lessons for Y11.

Beyond Y11:
We will continue to support any pupils needing extra help with moving on with Careers advice and
help to get a place in education or training if they contact the Careers Department.
We have an alumni network for ex-students to keep in touch and help inspire the next generation of
Claverham students.
If you have any questions regarding the programme please contact David Page (Careers lead), Emily
Masters (Careers advisor) or Sarka Francis (careers co-ordinator) or via careers@claverham.org.

